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13USINKSS IJIltKOTOUY.
I.AWYKHS.

T. A. PLANTS, Ationiey and tlouncelor
ul Law, 1'oiiieroy, O. Olllce in the Court iloum).

SLflSON it LASLEY, Attorneys &
t oiuii'iilormit lnw mid gonernl collecting nconl,
Vomurov, O. Offlce lu the l!ourt-Hon- o. ly.

JIIIINK. IllNNV. JMOB. KtllllAHT.

II ANNA & EAHIIART, Attorneys at
haw, Pom.irov, O. All Inndii.ia entrusted to tlmlr
cure will receive prompt iilteiitlnn.

THOMAS CAULKTON, Attornoy and
Counselor ut l.r.w. Olllce, l.inn htreet, en.t sld",

door above T. J. Sinllli's Shoe More, opposite
tbo KniniiiKloii Hu'iv. All bimlneM unlriiKti'd to
hia eure will receive prompt attention.

II.8. KN.IWI.K- -. .

KSOWLliS St GllOSVMNOll, Atioi- -
nevi.l Law, Athens, Alliens County, Ohio, will
utt'-ii- .l Ihe t'.mrU uf MelB County, nil the
lm din of . li term. Otiiee at tlu Gibson

11. hi ... . .'Jr"iTJi ivr.s. .

uxTnifji Jsi'A'riw" hotel. m." a- -

11i'ii.o.n, I'.oprit'ir; necnpie.l by M.
oiu -- q.iar" n v the

II. Bv enJ .'iivory to ticcommo.lnlr li.ith ltii;n
mi' I li iiikI in th ; ' st inalin r. Air. H:l.lou i;..;..., i"
receive ntly increaiiins pat minis? . ii

iQl.S GllO('KKIES CLOTfllMii"

ISA'AO'Fa L021t,CI.'iii!wr. (iivi-e- r nVi'd

llrv (ron.la ll.'i.ler, tlrt Store cl.ove l'i.l!in.l! iV

Jeiiuius' . nei.r Hi" I : il nir-.- : . I i.im roy. I).
Country Merchants are respectfully r.ipiesteil to
cull mid viiiiiin.i my uti.i'U of tirm eries, as I am
loiMhlelil that I riinllol be iinil'faold..

6."'liKANCIlJe CO , Dealers 'in Diy
Goods, Groceries, Harilwarc, duooiifwiire, etc.
Kant sion of C mrt street, Ihrje diioia alioo III

oi 1 rout.
.MILLS .M.'.l.'Ml.VKS.

'i'o.ia soaeov liouju its ilk
Kv.'P cont-t'iiiil- on h:tn;l and miinultie- -

ture to order, all kinds an.l slr of flal, rouf.d and
Hquare iron of superior quality, which they otter,
wholesale and retail, nl current rules. AUo,
American and Swe.lo nail rods, steel anil iron
plow-wi- cast and shear Moid, winrmi hoses
Ni ran-lro- ii und kidnm ore taken in ex. hr.i.re.

ja-lv- b. A. OSTKOM, Kupt.

J. W. JONES, Proprietor Miilillcpoi t Snsli
Factory mid flu lir.L' iMill . will 1111 all aiders In his
line ef business puiielurtly, an.l at low rates, by
ail. trussing or apply ins: to ill in at .Miililleirirt.

ST ETA! SAW'Si ILU FriTnT street, Pom- -
e roy. near Kurr's Kun. .Mill K. yo, rriijirteior,

.ii in lie- - r sawe.l toor.leroi. Jport notice.
lath constantly on liau.i, t'.r s.ile.

8
I t

H.

1 1

KEV(JERV1LLE attain (irist Mill N.
Stewart, Proprietor has been recently rebuilt, and
is no w prepared to do uond work

JOl IN" S7 DA V 1S7 "hllS llisTTailTn-r- ' Ma
chine, on SiiRar I'un, I'omuroy, In pooil order, and
constant operation. clojouir.
Vrc, kept eoiislaiitly on Hand

JhWEl.liY.

Plasterinjr

promptly.

wvulher-lniar.riii!- -.

, to till or.'ers.

PETEU LAMBKEUHT, Watchmaker fc

Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry mid Fancy
Articles, Court street, below the new thinking;
House, Poinuroy. Wutches, Clocks und Jewelry
carefully rnpalfod on short nolire.

wTa. AfcllER.Vrrrmker and Jew- -

cler, and wholesale and retull dealer in Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry and Fancy Goods, Front-at- ., above
tho Remington House, Pomeroy. l'arlicularalten-tlo- n

pnld to rupairlmr ull articles 'n my line.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

'iVVHITESIDE, Manufacturer ofBi7o7s
and Shoes, Front Street, three doors ubove Stone
bridge. The best of work, for Ladies and Geutlu-mo-

made to riler.
"3 "tKAtri'KK iniAlKfiST

McQfJIGG &. SMITH, Leather Dealers
and Fludors, Court street, 3 doers below the Bank,
and opposite Branch's Store, Pomeroy. O

MAiniFACTUlfES.

SUGAll-KU- N Salt Company. Salt twenty--

ore cents per bushel. Of!k-- near tho Furnace.
1 C. GKANT, Agent.

POMEROY Salt Company.
five cent, ncr bushel.

Salt twenty- -

DABNEY Salt Company, Coalport. Salt
twenty-Or- e cents per bushel for country trade.
I- -I G. VV. CQQPEIt, Secretary.

, BLACKSM ITHIXG.

F. E. HUMPHREY, Blacksmith, in hi,
now bulldlns;,back of the Bunk bulldliiK, Pomeroy.
Job Work of ull kinds, executedwith nuntness and dispatch. 1

PA INTERS GLAZIERS.
V. LYMAN, Painter and" Glazier, back

room of P. Lnmbrucht's Jewelry Store, went
Court street, Pomorny, O.

SADDLERY.

SO!

1

JOHN E1SELST1N. Saddle, Harness and
Trunk Manufacturer, Frent Street, throe iloors be-
low Court, Pomeroy, will execute all work en-
trusted to hiseare with nentnossnnd diapatch. Kad- -

mm np in tne ucniost style.
JAMES WRIGHT. Saddle and H arne8s

Maker. Shop over Black and Katliburn'i store.Itntland, O. .

WAGO.N MAKING.

CARRIAGE tk. WAGON MAKING by
M. Bi.iSTwaa, Front Street, Orst corner below thertollliijr-Mll- l, Poni.-ro- O. All articles in his line
PjT business manufactured at rensounble rates, andIhey are especially recoiuiueudud for durability.

PETER CROSBIE. Wngon Maker. MuT- -
fcerry street, wet side, three deors Back street,
rumoi. ),uiiin. nanuiacturer of Wagons. Bust- -
fries. carriapea, ic. All orders Oiled ou short

lmXTIRTRY.
"D. C. WHALEY. Surgeon Dentist,

Hummer' Bulldmtf Snd Story, Rutland street,
Mldrtleoort.O. All opurntioHs pertaining t.i theprafesaion promptly perfoitn.-d- . Mdle waiir.ltfpop at tlie.r If de.iie.l. j- -

o r t r jt . :

--
. BEAUTIFUL LINES

Tbe Tone which enaue are wild to have been writ
ten by an Englishman numed Morton, who actually
died of "unrequited love." , He had been betrothed
to young lady eminent for Iter beauty and Intellec
tual endawmenta, bntihe waa seduced from hlaelTuo- -

tiona although not from ber fidelity and integrity
by the artifice and address a young roan of for
tune, who ultimately abandoned bur:
c I saw thee wedded! thou dldat go t

Wllhln the sacred ull,Thy young chock In a blushing glow, .

Butwlxt a tour and siuilc;
. ..Thy keart wangled iu luuldcngleo,

Hot he It loveiTsn forrcully
Waa faithloas ull the wliil

1 hute biiu fi.r lite vow benpi.ke.
I U(e blin for Iho-to- he broke!

I hid the love thatoould not die
lta doubts, and hopes, and fears;

And burlod all my uiinery
In sucrec? and learnt

And days pussud mi and thou didst prove
The jmugaol' unreiulted love,

Kvou In thy early your:
And thou didst oia so lulrand good
In ailuuee and lu solitude)

Whilst thou wort llvlns
All illuu's secret uaiua

lfd nut Uuvo shocke

;

of

I did hide

thy niodusl pride
For all the world contains:

But thou bast porisbedl and the fire
That, otleii chucked, could ne'er expire,

Still burns within my veins;
It Is no crime to apeak my vew,
For, ah! thou canst not hear it now!

Thou sleep'at, boneuth the lowly atone,
That dark and druuiulvsa sleep;

And he thy loved and chohkn one-- Why

comes ua not to weepy
He does not kneel where 1 have knelt,
He cuiinol feel what I have felt,

The aniriiisli still und deep
The painful thought of what haa been.
The ctnker-wor- that Is not seen I

Kul I, a o'er tho dark blue wave
Unconsciously 1 ride.

My thought are hovering o'er thy grave,
.11; sen I is by thy side!

There is owe voluo that wiiiUlhee yet,
One heart Unit never cun forget

The visions that huve died:
Audnu lliy form is burled there,
A doubt uii uniruisti u despair!

til isrtllanj.
THE ARSENIC SPRING.

The god old Baron Heruiann von Ilcelt-hei- m

lay on hia dcaLh-iie- d, Iiaving been
morlally wounded while lighting tor his
queen, Mii;i ThOresn,. then engaged in
deadly sliile with her stubborn foe, Fred-eiic- k

ihe Great of Prussia.
The old m.in, on finding' that all the

surgi-on'- s skill, and all his daughter's care
were likely to be of no avail, tent n mes-

senger in i lie em pi ess to !.k, as a lust fa-

vor, in reiuin for a Jil'e spent a, deuih
gained in her service, leave of absence
in.ni i he unity for n time for her brave
oiiirer Count Mutiiz von Ziltern staling
as a leaeoti' for the refitiest that, boinir m
the point of death, lit desired to place his
lYWithel less daughter under the legal pro-
tection of her afiianceu husband, ere, he
left the world.

The empress, though pressed at this
time both for officers and troops, and
tin ugh she could ill spare the gallant
young count, who was the life of the army,
did not belie her ever vann, womanly
heart on this occasion; tho desired per-
mission was accorded to the count, with
the strictest injunctions, however, ' to
hasten immediately afier the marriage
back to the army, where his ab ence
might cause incalculable disasters.

The winga of love bore the young count
in an incredibly short sp;tce of lime to the
ensile of llolizheim, and the presence of
his betrothed; and it was his reward to see
how the cheeks of the young Baroness
Iibt, though pale with watching, grew
iosy red under the gaze, and to note flow
ihe languid eves kindled into Sift splendor
as he drew nigh.

But this was no lime for the exchange
of love's joyous endearments; a dying
father, a distracted country, lover re-

turning to the perils of the field were not
these circumstances sufficiently terrible
to check the quick flow of lovers' pulses,
even were they likely to beat too warmly!

The young couple had been betrothed
from infancy; and what is not often the
case under such circumstances, the
wishes of lhose most interested coincided
for once with the views of their parents; a
circumstance probably owing to the fact
tlmt events had prevented the children
growing up together like brother and sis-

ter, as frequently happens; but who, on
the contrary, bad 6een nothing of each
other till both were grown up. The natu-
ral consequence was that when the ardent
young soldier of twenty-on- e was introduced
to the beautiful young baroness at the end
of the first campaign, he thought her, as
she truly was, one of the loveliest and
most charming beings the world had ever
seen, and fell violently in love with her.- -

At this time Ida, some years younger
than himself, was arrayed in all the
charms of opening womanhood; she was
tall and graceful, with clear blue eyes and
golden-lime- d hair, that waved in luxuri-
ance about a face ot augelio sweetness,
while a faultless complexion of rare deli-

cacy set of! every charm. It was no
wonder that the young Boldier, just es-

caped from camps and bearded men, fan-

cied that he had met with a veritable an-

gel, nor that he should bless the good
fortune that had given him a right to ap-

proach such a lovely creature us his be-

trothed. . Quite as natural
4

was. it .that
Ida's gentle heart should easily surrender
to the bold' assaults of so handsome, so
gallant, so ardent a suitor.

But, in the early flush of their attach-
ment, the young lovers were culled on to
part. The count was summoned back to
his regiment and now this was their first

a meeting to be again followed
sfier a few moments of mingled joy and
grief, by a lon parting.

Immediately on the arrival of the bride-
groom the-dyin- soldier, stern in his views
of a soldier's duty, caused the priest to be
summoned in all haste, and as soon as the
baud of the trembling, tearful bride had
been joined in wedlock to that of her hus-
band, the hoi si-- , already saddled and bri

dled by the baron'a orders, summoned his
master bv his impatient beamier, not . to
hesitate between love and duty, and the
old man, adding a father's blessing to that
of the priest,, bade the. bridegroom uod.
speed on his journey. ' A few broken
words and bursting sobs from the young
wife a few deep murmured whispers of
comfort and hope from-th- e bridegroom,
and the silence of absence fell on the old
castle, sicceeding drearily to the bustle of
the arrival, the hasty wedding, and the de

' ' 'parture. -

That night, after bestowinsr on , his
daughter such tender, anxious words of
counsel as only a dying parent cau pieaUie
to me oear orpnan no .is leaving, tue oia
baron died.

The desolate younjr . wife wandered
about the castle in loneliness of heart,
vearninir for the living and the dead. Her
situation was too painful for her unstrung
frame to endure. Her strength, greatly
taxed by long watching over her lather,
yielded now to the grief, she felt at his
death, and her anxiety for the fate of her
husband. A dangerous illness brought
her to the brink of the grave, and wheu,
after many weeks of danger, she began to
slowly recover, the principal charm of her
beauty had vanished. The exquisite
bloom of her cheeks was gone. JNor was
that all: instead of the shell-tinte- d purity
of her complexion which had formerly
been so remarkable, the skin had become
sallow, stained and blotched. It certainly
was a confirmation of the truth of the old
adage that beauty was only skin deep for
the change was marvelous. In spite of
her line figure and regular features, the
lovely Ida of a few weeks ago would with
difficulty have been recognized. This one
hideous disfigurement obliterated all her
charms. The young countess was filled
with dismay and alarm. Her food hus
band! how should she meet him, cruelly
transformed as she was! How must she
shrink from the eye which had hitherto
been her delight to meet! How endure to
see that eye change to see disappoint-
ment horror disgust, take the place of
the admiration which she was accustomed
to see expressed on that dear face! Site
felt she could not beat it. Such a change
would break her heart she must die of
love, mortification, and grief. She pic
tured to herself with morbid vividness his
first recoil of surprise and aversion, and
death seemed to her preferable to encoun-
ter ii!

She sent for her physician, and im-
plored him, at any lisk, or at any sacri-
fice oir her part to find eorvre- - rerrtt-dy- -: for-th-

affliction, and ollered princely rewards
in case of success. The docl.r essayed
his uimcst skill, and numerous and inge-
nious were his devices; but his eflo! ts were
ail in vain.

Meanwhile letters came from Count von
Ziltern, announcing that peace was about
to be concluded, and that in another month
he should be at home to claim the bride
from whom fate had so cruelly separated
him, even on their bridal day.

The countess and the doctor were in
despair. Ida besought him mote press-iugl- y

than ever to cure her while the
good man was forced in humbleness of
heart to own the iinpolency of his drugs.
At last, one day, alter a painful interview
with the unhappy lady, who implored him
in touching terms to come to her aid, he
said reluctantly.

"There is, my dear young lady, a
remedy yet untried, but it is of such a
dangerous, or rather of so fatal a nature,
that i have not dared to name it."

Ida seized his hand with breathless ea-
gerness; such earnest inquiry was ex-
pressed in her looks, that be could uot
choose but answer it.

"There are, as all the world knows,"
said the doctor, "in this countiy as well
as Bohemia, certain arsenic spiings, the
effects of whose waters on the skin are of
wondrous virtue. Those who drink them
receive, as their certain reward, a com- -

Idexion of singular purity and delicacy;
boon is dearly purchased, for the

price is death death, slowly but surely
claiming the vutim as long as the daily
draught is continued death, swift and
fearful, as soon as tbe fatal cup is with-
drawn. Such," continued he, "is this
fearful remedy, which owes its efficacy or
wondrous power to the fact that the water
is charged with the deadly poison, arse-
nic. It is a secret not known to many
that there is on your ladyship's own es-
tate one of these springs, but I pray you
have nothing to do with it. No lastiinr

wirvt vnu vviuc iv ill.
As he finished speaking Ida rose, and

clasping her hands exclaimed, fervently,
in her folly, "Thank heaven, I am saved!
My prayers are answered! Oh, doctor,
the conditions are hard but can I hesitate?
I pray you lead me to this spring."

The physician reluctantly obeyed; they
crossed the pleasure grounds and enlered
a wood, within whose dim rececses, in a
dark, secluded part, a spring gushed forth
mysteriously from a nook and trickled into
a rocky basin, which it appeared to have
worn for itself in the hi art of a huge
stone. The water was of a peculiar,
whitish color, and no living creature was
to be (,een in the little stream whioh flowed
away no plant grew near its margin.
But Ida eagerly tilled with the water the
goblet she had brought, aud was carrying
it to her lips when the physician gracped
her arm.

"Rash girl, what are you doing?" he
cried: "half what your goblet holds would
cause your instant death," and taking the
glabs fiom her hands, lie poured away
three-fourth- s of its contents, and present-
ing the remainder to hia patient, charged
her never to exceed that quantity if she
valued her life.

Ida drank. It was her first sip, from
the fountain of death.

She lmd her reward. The waters of the
Arsenic Spring acted as though by magio.
The dibfiguiing stains and blemishes dis- -

appeared from her fai
pure ajid smooth as e
alrnoat unnaturally bri
and cheeks. Her ben
more than its former
her husband clasped L

raised ber eyes to hea-softl-

to herself,' "Sur
me what I .have doiiel"

Two years p'f blUsfu!
cessation of hostilities
couple to taste 'tbe joys

tl 1 fan uieir aeiicious ewe.
busied himself with hi
the improvement of hi ;

lefitaterfivluch
' , - lw.
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restored to
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I; whispered
will forgive

iw by. The
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lesiio life in

The count
t and with

his wife's
, ana. iaa

.ived joyous happy in ' her1- - husband's
devoted affection, only reminded now and
then of dread trial (h rough which
Eassed, by the daily draught, which had

as essential to her existence as
air she breathed.

her

she

the

and

the she

the

But now suddenly the bright star of the
young count, which had hitherto been in
tne ascendant, waned. Some officers of
the army, havinjr engaged in certain trea
sonable measures, and being detected, were
urged by jealousy and other motives to
falsely accuse him of, participation in their
Jaih o'..:i : .l-- -- .ifmio. iimio iu mom uays were summary
and partial things to be accused was rl-mo- st

in amount to being found guilty, and
me count, unaDie to prove his lunocence,
was speedily adjudged to death. The em-
press, however, iu consideration of for
mer valuable services, commuted the sen
tence to one of banishment for life, era
viuuoijr aiiuwiug ine criminal a or
two to make the necessary arrangements

the young count returned home to do
so in bitterness of heart conscious as he
was of nothing but chivalrio devotion to
her who thus believed his cowardly accu- -

oeia. xua, too, Degan cheerfully to ac
company him, when suddenly, a thought
ot horror struck It back to her
memory like a dream, she remem-
bered but too well that the rjhvsiman rind....
saiu sue would die die! as soon as she
ceased to drink the waters of the Arsenic
opring. bhe 6ent for him in alarm, but
he only mournfully confirmed bis verdict

young countess' cheek blanched
with" terror, as though she heard the dread
sentence for the first time. !Sh fanciml
she familiarized herself to the thought
which she was now required to face, but
lounu uerselt mistaken. Sa i.n;iii.l
with horror fiom the dread
chill breath she already felt on her warm
ciieeK.

skin
hrle

and

week

her. came
and yet

had

"burely, surely." she cried, "ihoiemnoi
remedy svne subJiLitliL--Mn- 1J

antidote. Ah. doctor, can liniLinn-- miv
me

he

9"

me
, .... u,.ru

The physician turned away lis head
couiu rive no Doiie no chemical ctmn

binatioii could supply ihe phice of the
wondrous beveraiie from liatiiin's nwn
laboratory. -

The countess made no other effort to
save herself. It was by using' her all
powerful influence on her husband, lo in-

duce him so far to humble hirpself to the
empress, as to sue for any change in his
seinence, no matter what, would permit
his remaining in the country. Ida urged,
as a reason for this reluctance to leave
Hungary, her most true couviction that
she could not live away from it. But the
answer of the Empress was stern and brief,
"Criminals were not permitted to choose
their punishment." -

Ida perceived that her last hope was
'one. Look which way she wculd she

saw death awaiting her. Even if fortune
had permitted her still to remain near the
fatal spring, death was surely claiming
her, as many a fearful spasm about her
heart admonished her. If she forsook it
to follow her husband, the same doom
awaited yet more speedily; and, hateful
thought! before then, probably, a return
of the hideous disfiguration to be free
from which she chose, as she had chosen.
She did not even now repeht that choice,
and she nerved herself to accept the lot
she hod deliberately elected. It had
come a little sooner limn she expected,
that was all. The uncertainly was goue,
mm yum it me agitation ot hope alterna-
ting with despair, which had shaken her
being lo its centre! A dignified com-
posure was perceptible in her manner, as
in her spirit.

3ho calmly and efficiently assisted her
husband in completing his arrangements
packing up with her own hands moat of
his personal effects, remembering to add
those t iiles so essential to a man's comfort
when away from home, which only
thoughtful affection can suggest, and not
forgetting many a fond, tender little token,
or dear memento; whose meaning was
known only to themselves. At last every-
thing waa ready, and the husband and wife
sat together alone on the last evening they
should ever spend in that beloved home.

Never before had Ida so yielded to the
tenderness of her nature inever before had
even her husband seen the whole unveiled
passionate strength of her love. - For this
once he. should see without reserve how
infinitely dear he was to her; and never,
never had he seemed so dear, and never,
even as a bride, had he seemed to love her
so fondly. ' Did any dim prohetic feeling
lorewarn him of the approaching doom?

Poor Ida, beautiful as she appeared to
the eniaplured gaze of the count, knew
full well that the very beauty of her com-
plexion was the sure lorerunner of her dis-
solution. She kept the fata! secret from
her husband." For two short years of fan-
cied joy, she had sacrificed a life which
might have been spent in usefulness.
She felt she was dying. She ent for the
priest who had pronounced the wedding
benediction. To him she unburthened
her mind; the heavy load that pressed her
down needed the consoling words of relio-i-ou- a

truth. She feared to meet the doom
of the self murderer m the world to come.
"Come unto me, ye that are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest," said the priest,
"are ihe wonU spoken to all repentant sin- -

' A

I

siners. Repent," he added, "for the king
aom ot heaven is at hand." She trembled
at the heinousness of the sin she had com-
mitted: she implored in bitterness and sor-
row the pardon of. outraged heaven: she
became penitent. The great consolation
of her faith upheld her in this trying hour.
She humbled herself before her Maker.
Let us hope that she was pardoned.

On the morrow, . notwithstanding the
bustle and confusion .in the castle, oc-
casioned by the preparations for the jour-
ney, the countess slept late and her maid
reported that she could not wake her.
The count went to her himself. . What
wonder that gating on all that wealth of
beauty, and on those cheeks still dyed
with a brilliant ied, he could not believe
that he looked on death. But she
dead. The penalty had been paid.

was

Tobacco and White Labor. Im-mn- so

quantities of Tobacco are now ar-
riving daily, in Richmond, and the ware-
houses are nearly overrun. At Shockoe,
we understand there is more Tobacco, on
storage aid for inspection, than has ever
before been within the walls of the ware-
house. About sixty hands are employed
there daily in coopering, breaking1, storing,
etc., and it deserves to be mentioned that
among this force, but in separate "gangs,"
are several white laborers. Until the
present year, we believe, negroes have
been exclusively employed to poiform
warehouse labor, but the enhancement of
the value of slaves, and the high rates of
negro lure have induced the inspectors to
"mploy a few whites, experimentally.
They are not as expert as the darkies in
whirling the hogsheads, but apart from
their lack in experieuce in thia respect,
they perform the labor required of them in
a satisfactory manner. It i3 not probable,
however, that white labor will entirely
supersede slave labor, at either warehouse,
unless the relative cost of the latter should
become so much higher, as to compel the
Inspectors to substitute the latter. Rich-
mond Whig.

jCyThere are times when some great
sorrow haa torn away the mind from its
familiar supports, and laid level those de-
fenses which in prosperity seemed so sta-
ble when the most rooted convictions o,f
the reason teem rottenness, and the blos-
soms of our heavenward imagination go up
before the blast as dust when our work,
and joys, and hopes, with all their multi-
tude, and pomp, and glory, seem to go
down together into the pit, and the soul is
fvrv i - ' - -- "1r ,r f . I r - ,

jem us a garuen mat nani no. wa.ter, and
as a wandering bird cast out of the nest
In that day of trouble and treadinrr down,
and of perplexity, the noise of viols.
the mirth of the timbrel, and the joy of
the harp are silent as the grave. Blessed
is the man who, wheu cast into this utter
wretchedness, far away from all creatures
and from all comforts, can yet be willing,
amidst all his tears, and alibis anguish,
there to remain as long as God shall
please.

jThe past belongs to God; the pres
ent only is ours. And short as it is, there
is mora in it, and of it, than we eiiri well

nage. That man who can grannie it,
and measure it, and till it with his put-po- se,

is doing a man's work; nono can do
more; but there are thousands who do
less. Short as it is, the Present is great
and strong as much stronger than the
Past as tire than ashes, or as Death thau
the grave. There Bre no oak leaves to in-

terrupt the rays of the burning now. Its
shaduws do not fall east or west; like the
sun at noon, the shade it makes falls
straight from sky to earth straight from
Heaven lo Hell! Memory presides over
the Past; action over the present. The
first lives in a rich temple, hung with
glorious trophies, and lined with tombs;
the oilier has no shrine but duty, anl it
walks the earth like a spirit.

itf?"Iii the late battle of Mon'ebello, the
new French guns threw their bullets more
than two English milct. The effect was
so terrific upon the Austrian ranks that
the center wan obliged to fall back upon
the reserve. It would seem that the Aus-
trian guns do not equal those of France,
and that Francis Joseph will be obliged,
like an unskillful duelist, to force his an-

tagonist into close quarters. When the
fighting shall fanly commence in Lom-bard- y

and the mountains of the Tyrol, it
will matter little how far a gun will carry.
In pitched battles, Austrian cannon and
rifle will destroy life; nothing more is re-

quired.

Mrs Eliza Butler, of Charleston,
Me., recently sued Dr. Phipps, a dentist,
for having extracted one of her sound
teeth, by mistake for a decayed one. The
defence waa that the lady tainted during
the operation, and that the instrument
slipped on the wrong grinder. The mag-
istrate before whom the case was tried,
gave a judgment for the defendant.

Killed ur Lightning. At eight
o'clock ou Wednesday morning, a young
lady named Miss Eunice Cooper, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Matilda Cooper, living in Clark
county, about ten miles from this city, to
the right of the New Albany and Salem
Railroad, was struck by lightning and
instantly killed. Miss Cooper was about
twenty years of age. Aeu Albany, Ind.,
Ledger.

A FUGITIVR FROM MoilMON SLAVERY.
A party of leturning Pike's Peakers have
brought to Jasper City, Iowa, a young
girl whom they rescued from the Mor- -

It is Iurlt.
Tbe following beautiful sentiment is

taken from "Meister Kail's Sketch Book,"
entitled "The Night of Heaven." It is
full of touching tenderness:

"It is dark when the honest and hon-
orable man sees the result of long years
swept cruelly away by the grasp of kna-
vish, heartless adversity. It is dark when
he feels the clouds of sorrow gather around,
and knows ihit the hopes and happiness
of others are fading with his own. Cut
in that hour the memory of past integrity
will be a true consolation, and assure him.
even here. on earth, of gleams of ' light in
Heaven! : " x

"It ia dark, when the dear voice of that
sweet child, once so fondly loved, is no
more heard around in murmurs. Dark,
when the light, pattering feet no more re-

sound without the threshhold, or ascend,
step by step, the stairs. Dark, when some
well-know- n molody recalls the strain once
oft attuned by the childish voice now
hushed in death! Darkness, indeed; but
only the gloom which heralds the day-eprin- g

of immoitality and the infinite light
ot Heaven!

"It is dark, when, in later life we tread
the scene of long-vanishe- d pleasures
pleasures pure and innocent, whose mem-
ory has often thrilled our soul whose
voices, like those, of some phantom-ban- d

are ever sweet and sad; but never sadder
than when chiming with the after-ech- o,

We return no more!' Ring as ye will,
sweet voices, there are loftier joys await-
ing in the golden Eden Land, which lies
beyond the sun-e- t of life, and is gladdened
by the light above in Heaven!

'It is dark, very dark, when the grim
hand of sickness has passed fearfully over
U3 with its deathly magnetic stroke, and
left behind the sorrows of
blindness, decrepitude or debility. It is
dark, sadly dark, when we are neglected
for the fair and comely who abound in this
heartless world. Cheer up, thou poor
sufferer; for there bo those among the
angels who love thee, and thou wilt yet
shine, fair as they, when touched by tbe
light above, in Heaven!

"It is dark in the heart of man all over
this fair green world. It is dark beneath
the noonday sky dark in the sunray, the
moonbeam the. star-ligh- t. But for the
true heart and trusting soul, who lives in
the life of love and gentleness, there beam-et- h

ever, a light of joy from Heaven!

Mr. Su inner on t.ic V;tr In Europe.
In a private letter addressed to the edi

tor of the "Worcestor Spy, by Charles
Sumner, and dated at Paris, May 31st, be
says of his health:

At last I feel happy in health, whioh, if
not entirely assured, yet is such as to al-

low me to walk naturally, unconscously
and without pflin, unless when 1 strike in
iny old gait, which, you may remember,
was always the fastest of the fast. I hope
1 have .not lost this, so that I cannot get
it back again. One must have been for
three years an invalid, to know the happi-
ness in my new found strength.

Mr. Sumner speaks as follows of the
present war in Italy:

This is a great historic moment. There
has been nothing like it since 1816. --Many
here think that no good can come to Italy
from the Emperor Napoleon. I am not of
that opinion, although I join the distrust
which prevails with regard to him. But
the hour seems to have struck when Italy
is to be fiee, and be is an instrument by
which it i i to be accomplished. At Turin,
where I passed several days, all were con-
fident of the result. They expect the
Austiians to be diiven out of Italy this
summer.

Tlic Field ot Itlontebcllo.
A col respondent of the Boston "Trav-- j

eller, who visited the held ot Moute-bell- o

a few days after the battle, says:
Of all this tumult, all this tire, there

now remains no trace. Here and there,
only, the wheat is trampled down iu large
spots; you may follow, amid the crushed
Rtocks, the passage of the artillery; viue
arbors are broken and scattered, the trunk
of a young tree is cut in two.

A gaiter, a collar, a morsel of a shako,
may be seen lying in the grass; .this lump
of earth in ihe furrow has a reddish tint,
which excites surprise; you look nearer,
and find it soaked with blooa. There,
among tbe vine-branche- s; dripping with
dew, hangs a fragment of an Austrian
vest, with brick-colore- d spots upon it,
thickening the cloth. A dead horse lie
in a corner. . 'Tis all.

No! in front of the cemetery, two pits,
slightly raised, have received the bodies
of the Austrians killed in this asylum
where tin y had concentrated their resist-
ance. Then, here and there, in various
corners, a few mounds of brown earth re-

veal to you the spot where sleeps a sold-
ier. A goat, a sheep, bhat near by.
Laughing young girls fill their sacks with
mulberry leaves, picked by handsfull.

-- fav ssj

Ail Oriental Stcry.
An old Oriental story records, that one

day Moola Musseerdeeu in a mosque as-

cended the desk and thus addressed his
audience:

"Oh, children of the Faithful, do ye
know what I nra going to say?"

Thy answered, "No."
"Well, then," he replied, "it is of no

use for me to waste my time on such a
stupid set of people."

Next day he again mounted the deak and

wiiat I am going tj say?
"We do." said they.
"Then," he continued, "there is no

need for me to tell you."
mons on the plains, bhe had run ajv-- The ! third time his audience thou ht
from Iowa City, but soon became tired of they should catch him, and on his pin tin
the Saints, with whom she was traveling, the usual question, they answered, ".Some
and meeting the disappointed goia seek- - of us do, and some of us do not.
eis, implored their protection which "Well, then," replied, he, "let those
gladly accorded. '..!: !ii'iw, fll hr--- e who do nt

fil.1U in iirf vii .
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C!ifL'clcj Crofet.ii.tr I he Flatus.
A correspondent of ihe Boston "Jour-

nal," who traveled to Pike's Peak with Mr.
Greeley, writes from Station 15:

An admirable traveling companion is
Mr. Greeley, with an inexhaustible fund ofnumerous experience and mirthful anec-
dote, a philosophy that neither frets norgrumbles at annoyances, and nu alwnvs
benignant couutenauce, . radiant with" aclear oonsciehee, a sound, digestion, andabundance of the milk of human kindness.
Occasionally, when crossing rivulets ou
iooi, sinKS in mire to the knees, but
maintains r.ia serenity undistuihorl
amushnrTtlie' murvelois littl i,tJ
eiiames lier mother altogether in the
of "baby talk," and other seductive

use
arts

to captivate infant affections. To-da- y wo
met a parly of returning Ohio emigrants,
who had mired their wagon in a ulouo-h- ,

from which their weary cattle were unable
to extricate it. He gave a few common
sense directions about using the spade,
and then took hold of the lever and pried
at the wheel with a vast deal of vim. .
Meanwhile, one of the emigrants, bavin...
learned something of his profession, askedl

Wliot 'WV. ttr V 1....... iuii imuei' iirt you Con- -
with, Sir?'nected

The Tiibune."
"Oh, yes; you're with Greeley, are

you?"
"Yes, sir," was the dry reply, the edi-

tor meanwhile tugging away like an Irish
laborer. J ust as the wheel was extricated,
some one came along who recognized the
old white coat, and made its owner known
to the crowd. 1 think I never saw men
more amazed.

Almost every train we meet contains
some one who recognizes him, and the
emigrants flock around and scrutinize him
as if he were the seventh wonder of tho
world. But yesterday, on the outskirts
of a crowd, a lather solid-lookin- g man
asked of me:

"Stranger, i3 that John Greeley, those
fellows are talking so much about?"

"No, Sir, that's Horace."
"Horace Horace Greeley who is

he?" '

"E-Jito- r of The Tiibune."
" Which?"
"Editor of The New York Tribune "
"What's that?"
"A newspaper published in New York."
"1 never heard uf it bsfore,"
"My friend;" asked I, "where" were

ym raised?
"In Missouri." ' $'Z:
The exnlamitiiin waa cniiuCiniit-r-- "- - -

Kidnatixo Chinamen. The last ad-
vices from China, contain the following
statement: .

"There have been lately many and gross
instances of kidnapping Chinamen,; iu'or-dc- r

to send them as contract coolies to
Havana. This slave trade has not been
carried on at Hong Kong, but on the main
land, especially in the neighborhood of
Canton and Whampoa, and the Chinamen
thus kidnapped are said to have been
taken down, chained in lorchas, to the
neighboring Portuguese settlement of
Macao, where they are placed in b.irra-coon- s,

and shipped off, chiefly iu Fretich
vessels, ft-- Cuba."

Pkostect of the Democratic Chop
A coriespondent writing upon the condi-
tion of the crops generally, thus discour-agingl- y

discourses upon blight which has
ra'ien upon tne JJemocracy of Mii-hivin- :

In fact, there is nothing of si. kly look in
these parts except Democrats; and we al-
low that the principal cause of iheir dis-
tempered appearance mues principally
from their be ng poorly got in this spring.
Though, I must admit that this northern
soil and temperature are not as well calcu-
lated for a healthy growth of such thino-sa- t

ia more southern countiy.

3ZW Are not the changes in man's if
i:i- - it. r .1 . j. i .,
line wmaa ui me oay anu tne sea?
beautitul? Morn is fair, but
not have it always mornin

ons,
we would

Noon in hi il
licit, but the wearied senses crave repus-- ,

as from the long excitement of an Arctic
summer. Evening, with her placid moon

shining gloriously through the chequer-
ing branches disguises every blemish,
bathes the simplest architecture in a flood
of silver light, and makes the vino-cla- d

cottage and the antique column alike

Bishop James not a Free Masox.
The stoiy that Bishop J.tnies saved him-
self from the mob in Fannin county,
Texas, is flatly contradicted in his ac-
count of the affair. He says: "It is due
to truth that I state that the report exten-
sively circulated through the papers, that
when the mob rami) upon us, I mnde tho
Masonic sign of distress and thus subdued
them, is wholly without foundation. I
never knew a Masonic sign; I am not an I

never was a Mason. The report is a pure
fiction."

Pickled Egos. At the season of the
year when eggs are plentiful, boil somo
four or six dozen iu a capacious sauce-
pan, until they become quite hard. Then,
after carefully removing the 6helli, lay
them in lrge-mouthe- d jurs, and pour over
them scalding vinegar, well seasoned with
whole pepper, allspice, a few races of fin-
ger, and a few cloves of gaflio. When
cold, bung down closely, and in a month
thpy are fit for use. Where e""j niu
-- .i :r..i -- i. . i ,

i, ine uoove pic.Kl.' is Dy no rr.caiuinquired, "Oh, Hue Mussulmen! know ye expensive. Scientific. American.

wae

The Camels Going. We learn fiom
the California papers that n lot of cnmc--
belonging to the United Siates Govern-
ment, lately started away from Beale's otj
the Colorado, and at hist accounts had uot
been recovered. There were overlwemy
in the herd, and it was feared they ha I
fallen into t!:o hau ls of the Mohave
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